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FUNCTIONS AND CHARACTERISTICS



Avoid essential oil or acetone 
chemicals dropping on the cover 
surface, in case of the painting 
peeling off.

Please open the top cover Add around 230ml tap water inside the water tank

Insert the adaptor plug into
household power socket

Please do not exceed the max water line when
filling water inside,two or three drops of essential 
oil is enough for 230ml water.

Close the top cover

water

Essential oilFUNCTIONS AND CHARACTERISTICS



If start up the machine but it doesn’t work, please check the followings

Problems Possible Reasons Handling

No electricity 
not working

Unable to 
spray mist or
spray bad

Main body is
leaking water

Power not connected

Power wire broken or adaptor
burn out
If the water insde tank is not
enough?
If the water insde tank is 
too much?

Is ceramic disc dirty?

Is top cover rightly placed?

If the bottom air inlet is dirty?

If the top cover is rightly covered?

If the room temperature is low or
with wet humidity

Connect the power,press bottom spare
power button

Please contact local retailer

Please fill the water

If the water volume exceed 230ml(max
water line),the mist volume will be very small

Please clean the water trough

Please replace the top cover
Please clear away the dust of bottom
air inlet
If top cover is not rightly covered,the water
will splash out and fall onto machine body
or table
Low temperature and wet humidity may
cause machine sweats








